O-l 6-008

ORDINANCE
ALLOWING RESIDENTS OF SALEM STREET TO PURCHASE OVERNIGHT ONSTREET PARKING PERMITS

CITY OF NASHUA
In the Year Two Thousand and Sixteen
The City of Nashua ordains that Part II "General Legislation", Chapter 320 "Vehicles
and Traffic", Article XIII "Night Parking", Section 320-78.1 "Overnight on-street parking pilot
program in designated downtown area" of the Nashua Revised Ordinances, as amended, be and
hereby is further amended by deleting the struck-through language and adding the new
underlined language as follows:
"320-78.1. Overnight on-street parking pilot program in designated downtown
area.
There shall be a pilot program for on-street overnight parking as described below.

B.

On-street overnight parking shall be allowed between the hours of 12:00 a.m. and
6:00 a.m. on designated streets only to vehicles with a permit. On-street
overnight parking for any time period between the hours of 12:00 a.m. and 6:00
a.m. on designated streets without a permit is a violation of § 320-78 and is not
allowed.
1.

Residents of the streets where overnight parking is permitted will be
allowed to purchase an annual permit, with a maximum number of 400
permits to be issued. Additionally, residents of the following locations are
also allowed to purchase annual permits.
a.

Residents of 13 Main Street are also allowed to purchase permits.

b.

Residents of Buck Street, 136 Wost Poarl Street, Railroad Square,
and Mulberry Street ore also allowed to purohase permits.
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c.

136 West Pearl Street

d.

Railroad Square
Mulberry Street

f.

Salem Street"

This ordinance shall become effective upon passage.
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ORDINANCE:
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PURPOSE:

Allowing residents of Salem Street to purchase overnight onstreet parking permits

ENDORSERS:

Alderman David Schoneman

COMMITTEE
ASSIGNMENT:

FISCAL NOTE:

None.

ANALYSIS
This legislation allows residents of Salem Street to also purchase overnight on-street parking
permits, even though overnight parking is not permitted on Salem Street. As the list of
additional locations allowed to purchase annual overnight on-street parking permits has grown,
this legislation also reformats the currently allowed locations into a lettered list.
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